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Ryan Tax Firm Acquires TransAmerican
Asset Servicing Group
A key strategic component in the transaction is TransAmerican’s proven proprietary
work�ow technology system for e�cient management of the entire lifecycle for
identifying lost holders and reuniting them with their property.

Nov. 13, 2015

The global tax services �rm Ryan has acquired TransAmerican Asset Servicing Group,
LLC, a market leader in unclaimed property services based in Elmsford, New York.
The acquisition adds a team of highly quali�ed abandoned and unclaimed property
(AUP) experts specializing in search and location services for leading �nancial
institutions and other major corporations.

A key strategic component in the transaction is TransAmerican’s proven proprietary
work�ow technology system for ef�cient management of the entire lifecycle for
identifying lost holders and reuniting them with their property. This acquisition will
drive the continued growth of Ryan’s rapidly expanding AUP Search and Location
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business. It also adds service capabilities and market share to Ryan’s AUP practice,
which is one of the largest practices of its kind in the United States.

“TransAmerican Asset Servicing Group adds specialized search and location
expertise backed by a proven history of reuniting more than $6 billion of lost assets
to their rightful owners,” said G. Brint Ryan, Chairman and CEO of Ryan. “Our AUP
clients will greatly bene�t from the added value and broader expertise that our newly
combined team of AUP professionals will provide.”

TransAmerican Asset Servicing Group is a 20-year-old company that offers a range of
unclaimed property consulting services that include search and location, escheat
management, risk mitigation, and regulatory compliance. Under the leadership of
Chief Operating Of�cer Edward Agabs, the company became a signi�cant player in
the search and location services space.

“As the preeminent AUP practice in the country, we are thrilled to welcome the
talented team at TransAmerican to support our continued growth,” said Mark A.
Paolillo, Ryan Principal and Abandoned and Unclaimed Property Practice Leader.
“This positions Ryan’s AUP practice as the only true end-to-end provider of
unclaimed property services that include advisory, compliance reporting, asset
recovery, and the industry-leading Tracker software application.”
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